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HOLY BAPTISM AS A SEPARATE SERVICE

NOTES
1	While the main service of the church is the service with holy communion, occasionally there may be situations where a congregation considers celebrating the rite of holy baptism without holy communion in such a way that the rite of baptism is the major content. This might be the case where there are many candidates for baptism. This order of service, prepared by the LCA Department of Liturgics and based on 'Holy baptism' in Church Rites, is provided for such situations. Older children and adults will generally be baptised in a service with holy communion so that they may receive the Lord's supper immediately (the Easter Vigil provides a good opportunity for this).

2	This order allows for one or more of the readings of the day to be included so that the congregation is included in the wider worship of the church through the appointed lectionary and collect. Some Sundays of the church year give direct baptismal content in their readings, making them particularly suitable (eg the Baptism of our Lord, Sundays of the Easter season, All Saints Day). If only one reading is used it should be the gospel of the day.

3	One main sermon may be given, in which case this is appropriate at 'Address' in the Preparation for Baptism. The baptismal parties do not come forward until its completion. Alternatively, a number of shorter addresses may be given, taking up the word of God at the following points: 'Address' in the Liturgy of the Word (eg an exposition of the gospel for the day); 'Address' in the Preparation for Baptism (eg the nature and benefits of baptism); 'Admonition' in the Preparation for Baptism (eg the responsibilities of baptism); 'Reception' in the Conclusion of Baptism (eg baptism's incorporation into the body of Christ and the mutual responsibilities it brings). Sections of the Catechism could be included at these points.

4	In normal circumstances, the pastor of the candidate should administer the baptism.

5	The Preparation for Baptism may take place in the narthex, where practical, to emphasise the entry of the candidates into the church through baptism. A processional hymn may then be sung as the group moves to the font. A cross-bearer may lead the group. Alternatively, the assembly may gather at the font or in the chancel.

6	If the creed is not spoken by the congregation in the 'Renunciation and confession', a credal hymn could be selected for the hymn before this.

7	The prayer in the Conclusion of Baptism should include intercession for known needs of the newly baptised and their families.

8	An offering could be taken in the Conclusion or alternatively at the end of the Liturgy of the Word.

9	The prayer in the Conclusion is for thanksgiving (especially if an offering is taken before it), and for intercession for the church and the world.

10	Take care to prepare and conduct the service with visitors in mind. Provide a printed service order containing an outline of the service and all congregation parts (eg responses, the Lord's Prayer, the Apostles' Creed). Select hymns/songs which are well known and easy to sing. Minimise the frequency and length of periods of standing. Invite children forward so they can see the baptisms. Provide greeters and ushers to welcome and see to the needs of visitors. Give clear directions about photography (eg give an opportunity for photographs around the font after the service to avoid the intrusion of photographers during the service).


Note: An opening square bracket [ in front of a part indicates that it is optional.

HOLY BAPTISM AS A SEPARATE SERVICE - in outline

PREPARATION
	Invocation
	[ Hymn

LITURGY OF THE WORD
	[ Greeting
	[ Collect
	[ Readings
	[ Address
	[ Hymn

PREPARATION FOR BAPTISM
	Scriptural command
	[ Address
	[ Presentation
	Admonition
	[ Rebuke of unclean spirit
	[ Opening of ears and mouth  
	Signing with the cross
	Prayer
	Reception of gospel
	Lord's Prayer
	Transitional blessing
	[ Hymn
BAPTISM
	Renunciation and confession
	[ Desire for baptism
	Baptism
	Laying on of hands
	[ Baptismal garment
	[ Presentation of candle

CONCLUSION OF BAPTISM
	Prayer
	[ Admission to sacrament of the altar
	Reception
	Peace

CONCLUSION
	[ Hymn 
	[ Offering
	[ Prayer
	Blessing
	[ Doxology


